


















Persistence of behavior during extinction in humans: Continuous reinforcement with small 
reinforcer versus partial reinforcement with large reinforcer.
Hiroyuki Tajima
Human participants were trained to touch three different colored buttons separately for 
points that were exchangeable for money. One button delivered three points after every 
response. Another button delivered 15 points after every five responses on average. The 
other button delivered one point after every response. During test session, when the 
three buttons were simultaneously available and the two buttons that had been 
associated with higher reinforcer density during training session delivered no points, 
participants significantly preferred the button that had delivered large amounts of 
reinforcer infrequently than small amounts frequently.








持続性が高いという部分強化消去効果（partial reinforcement extinction effect; PREE）が繰




る（Pavlik & Carton, 1965; Pavlik, Carlton, Lehe, & Hendrickson, 1967, Flora & Pavlik, 
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